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Commodore’s Corner By Chris Powell
We’ve started the
year off at a brisk
pace
with
one
Snowbird race under
our belts, an excellent dinner program
with Elsie Hulsizer,
taking
us
on
“Voyages to Windward”, and some
good work by the
Board to set our budget for the year, take on new assignments, and begin setting our vision for the year. A hearty
thanks to those of you who are contributing your time and
energy to making the club run, whether it be by manning the
committee boat for a Snowbird for your ration of pizza, by
buying one of Elsie’s books to make her visit with us memorable and worthwhile, or by volunteering to a Board appointed role, making the inner workings of the Club tick along.
Discussions have continued on our participation in the SYS
Opening Day parade and festivities. We are gaining momentum as I’ve talked with numerous members and gauged their
interest, and the ideas are starting to flow in. I do need to
make a brief apology and correction. The theme is “Hawaiian
Magic” rather than Paradise – a minor variation, but one that
supports some ideas more than others as decorating themes.
Under the Paradise banner we had discussed the idea of put(Continued on page 2)
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ting a luau onboard – roasting a “pig” on a spit and then
populating the boat with lots of folks in various forms of
Hawaiian dress, including grass skirts and coconut tops
where appropriate (or perhaps better, where inappropriate!). With the theme actually being about magic, this
seems perhaps less suitable and so we’ve continued to develop ideas.
Our latest idea is to convert the boat into “Don Ho’s Tiki
Bar.” I have a substantial roll of pre-cut, and wiredtogether, bamboo that I think would make a fine base for a
bar on the foredeck (set construction crew needed!). I also have a medium-size keyboard that could serve our Don
Ho impersonator in lip-synched performance of “Tiny Bubbles” (glass of Scotch included, of course). The rest of the
boat can be festooned with tiki bar décor, anything that
looks like bubbles, balloons, torches, etc. Everybody
onboard can have Mai Tais in hand and wear their finest
Hawaiian shirts. And of course, we’d have to have “Tiny
Bubbles”, and other Don Ho favorites, blaring on the stereo
loud enough for the judges to hear.
The idea would suit for either the Sponsored Decorated
(where the sound is a requirement) or Novelty Decorated
class. These classes allow for individual boat, or fleet entries, which would give us some flexibility in planning and
execution of the event.
(Continued on page 3)

T h e R U D D E R P O S T is published September – June online in color by
Shilshole Bay Yacht Club. Your submissions are encouraged. Edit and
verify your content before submission, per guidelines. Font Tahoma 14
is used for text. Contact vicecommodore@shilshole-bayyc.org for
guidelines. Send submissions before Noon of the first Saturday of the
month. Publication date is the first Monday following the Board Meeting,
unless otherwise arranged, Sept.—May. June deadline is Noon, Friday
before the June Dinner Dance reservation deadline.
Send submissions to Rudderpost@shilshole-bayyc.org
For club information and contacts, race results, and to register for events,
please visit www.shilshole-bayyc.org.
Find us on Facebook at
“SBYC”.
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Whether you want to decorate your own boat or contribute to a single club representative boat, do plan on coming for the fun of it and get your Dock 0 reservations
soon!
I will continue to prowl the dinner meetings and preceding happy hours for creative
participants (you know who you are!). In the meanwhile, I’d like to get organized
and see how many interested folks we have. We’ll host an initial planning meeting
at the Powell/Mellen Board Room, Sunday February 10 at 3pm. Please connect to
let us know if you’ll be able to make it or to get directions on our location.
On a final note, I see quite the kerfuffle on the web regarding the local PHRF ratings
methodology (http://www.nwyachting.com/2013/01/phrf-big-boat-committee-aquestion-of-respect/). Perhaps in a future column, one of our racing skippers can
try to explain what it is all about.
****

2013 Annual Shilshole Bay Yacht Club Ski Cruise
Feb. 22, 23, and 24 2013
Once again we will be headquartered at the Red Lion Inn in Wenatchee, WA.
We are getting a room rate of $89.10 + tax per night including breakfast buffet.
Just call the hotel (509) 663-0711) and mention that you are with the yacht club.
There is cross country skiing in the Leavenworth or Lake Chelan areas. There are
snowshoe trails at Mission Ridge Ski Area. (Rental equipment is available in
Wenatchee at Arlberg Sports.)
There are many fine wineries offering wine tasting in the Wenatchee, Leavenworth, and Lake Chelan areas for your non skiing times.
Your 2013 Ski Cruise Chairman,
Mike Thompson

206-972-0750
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By Joe Bozick

Next Dinner Meeting Thursday February 21, 2013
Anthony’s at Shilshole Bay
5:00 PM Happy Hour in the bar - 7:00 PM Dinner

Larry and Maxine Bailey – World Class Sailors
The program will be an overview of Larry and Maxine’s 14 1/2 year, 96,000 Nautical
Mile voyage around the world. Larry and Maxine enjoy sharing lots of photographs,
engaging in some discussion and answering frequently asked questions.
Larry was a career airline pilot with Northwest and its predecessors and his favorite
pastime, aside from sailing and travel, was mountaineering. Maxine was a Dental
Hygienist as well as a full time wife and mother. They've always been a team.
Their travels have been far reaching, from Alaska and the Aleutian Chain to the
north, Antarctica to the south, and much of the European continent. Their sailboat
Shingebiss II, a Sceptre 41, was their home for the duration, with return flights home
along the way.
They promise to share what they have done, but you'll never hear them tell anyone
what to do.

Photograph of Maxine in South Georgia Island in 1995.

Come to dinner, visit with your friends, and enjoy the presentation.
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Cruise Update by Mary Murphy, Cruise Chair
Greetings Marine Adventurers!
Brrrrrrrrr…. I hope you are managing to keep your sanity during this extended
cold (but dry) spell by getting those indoor boat projects done. Living on my
boat can make the winters feel a bit long but this recent weather has improved
my sanity level keeping me out of the straight jacket! On many days when the
fog disappeared, the Olympic Mountains were absolutely glorious. Expression of
happiness on people’s and dog’s faces uplifted spirits immensely.
Some of you have a hopeful future by already signing up for the Ski Cruise
scheduled later this month. According to the Ski Cruise Chair, Mike Thompson,
eight couples have formalized their participation and many more indicated they
plan on joining the festivity. So if you want to go, you might think about getting
your reservation in soon. It should be a fabulous time.
Finally, next month will be that time again to recruit you lovelies to join me on
the planning committee for the 2013 June Dinner Dance. We had such a great
time last year and I still feel grateful to all of the people who contributed. It really does take a lot of effort and I could sure use the help. If necessary, I am
not too proud to beg!
Mary Murphy, Cruise Chair
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The Center for Wooden Boats is pleased to invite you to join us at Steer by
the Stars, CWB's 37th Annual Auction and Dinner Celebration.
Saturday, March 23, 2013
Seattle Design Center
5701 6th Avenue South

Doors open and Silent Auction begins at 5:00 P.M.
Sun-themed or glittery attire encouraged.
Enjoy games, a costume contest, trivia and more!
$100 per ticket/$1,000 per table of 10
All reservations include hors d'œuvres, dinner, beverages, auctions, entertainment
and parking.
Menu choices:
♦

♦

Chicken: Honey Mustard Glazed Rosemary Chicken with pea and lemon vinaigrette and chef's-select market accompaniments
Vegetarian: Brown Butter Thyme-Scented Potato Gnocchi with caramelized
shiitake mushrooms & onion, grated pecorino and chef's-select market accompaniments

Proceeds help the Center for Wooden Boats to continue its mission:

To provide a gathering place where maritime history comes alive through direct experience and our small craft heritage is enjoyed, preserved, and passed along to future generations
To purchase tickets, call 206-382-2628 or visit :
https://webformsrig01bo3.blackbaudhosting.com/47028/2013-The-Center-for-Wooden-Boats-Auction
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By Tom Madden, Race Chair

SBYC Snowbird Race 4 – February 9th
Only two races left in the 2012-2013 Snowbird series for this winter. So far in the series the weather has blown hard, blown barely, and blown nicely. The last race was
forecast to be a drifter, but about 45 minutes after the start, a nice little breeze filled
in from the north and stayed with us all afternoon. This is a picture just after the start
of the “race” before the wind filled in:

2013
Snowbird Race 3
Photo By
David Horn

Although it was brisk, it was not freezing, and the rain stayed away as well. Thanks to
the breeze filling in, all the boats finished well within the time limit, and from the
Committee Boat’s point of view it was fun to watch the downwind finish, and observe
the differing strategies of the various skippers. It’s always a challenge to find the right
downwind angle for best speed to the finish line. As a skipper, I always have to ask
myself, “Is it worth it to make another jibe, or should we just sail a little deeper and
shorter (but slower) course to reach the finish line?”
Of the 25 or so boats, I think every skipper had a different answer. On the last run
from Meadow Point, I saw everything from pretty much ‘hug the shore and sail nearly
dead down wind’, to ‘taking a course nearly out to the shipping lanes, and jibing at
the last minute and nearly broad reaching to the hamburger end of the line.’
Thanks to past commodore David Horn, I was able to get the Sailwave software to
mostly behave and get the results out in a timely manner. As always, if you would like
to tag along on the committee boat, send me an email. As of today we have 5 people
signed up, so there is still room for a few more.
(Continued on page 8)
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The weather is looking fairly good for the next race. The long range forecasts for February 9 (at least as of this writing) predict morning showers, followed by a cloudy day,
with at least some wind. The forecast I’m looking at shows the temperatures might
even get into the upper 40’s that afternoon - downright balmy for early February! So
get out and participate, keep your sailing skills sharp, and at least get your boat moving through the water enough to keep the barnacles from calling your keel their new
home. At only $15 a race, it’s a real bargain.
After the last Snowbird in March, spring will be just around the corner. It will be time
to haul out and paint the bottom, then on to the next season of races and summer
cruises.
See you out on the water – Tom Madden, Race Chair

Photos by Nancy Merson
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